Year 1 Home Learning Letter – 03.04.20
Good morning, Year 1. Happy Friday. This will be your last learning letter until after the Easter holidays.
Remember to keep in touch and look at blog to see your friends. year1teacher@kingsapps.co.uk

Love Miss Hewitt and Mrs Hart
Use your sound buttons to read these words:
Real
Alien

Phonics
These graphemes also makes the ‘aw’ sound.

Spelling

Reading

What will you have for your dinner on Tuesday?
How many words can you get right today? Remember to give ticks for handwriting and
capital letters too. Remember you can practise your spellings on spelling shed as well.
Try 20 minutes today. This can be on your own or to an adult. If it is too long in one go you
could try two sessions of 10 minutes each or taking turns.
What happens next?
Does the plane land? Where?
Who do they meet?
How do they get home?
You could draw your ideas and then write your
sentences.
Try to use ‘and’ to extend your sentences.

Writing





Hold each animal position for 30 seconds: lion, lizard, gorilla, penguin, meerkat.
Sing the pencil hold song.
Practise this letter from the abracadabra family:

Handwriting

Remember to draw your tree or ask a grown to help.
Addition - Can you write a number sentence for each picture? Can you write two?
12

Maths
8

8 + 4 = 12
4 + 8 = 12
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Wider Curriculum
Choose
PE: Move like a different animal for 30 seconds at a time.
from one of Jump like a frog. Hop like a bunny. Slither like a snake. Pounce like a tiger. Crawl like a bug.
these 3 jobs Creative challenge: Make/draw a super car for yourself. What special features does it have?
Odd sock challenge: This week was Autism Awareness week. We like to use this time to think
about how we are all different and how we should be kind and understanding to each other.
Our differences are what makes us special! Tell someone in your house something that
makes them special. Can they say what is special about you?
For fun wear odd socks to celebrate that we are all different and that is a good thing!
Can you design a pair of odd socks? You could send us some pictures of your odd socks!

